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Choose the correct answer from. thefollowing: lx20=20

1. The starting point of a project is the affecting a certain grou p or
organization.
a. existence of a problem
c. existence of an area

2. All projects are:
a. unique
c. not result based

3. Logframe stands for:
a. learners framework
c. logical framework tool

4. Project identification does not include:
a. stakeholders analysis
c. problem analysis

5. Tools for monitoring does not include:
a. monthly work plan
c. work breakdown structure

6. In project proposal writing, it should not be:
a. ambiguous
c. detail

b. existence of a project team
d. existence of a funding agency

b. similar
d. no management structure

b. latitudinal framework
d. longitudinal framework

b. objectives settings
d. objective analysis

b. calendar of activities
d. none of the above

b. precise
d. gender sensitive

7. Budget for a project means:
a. itemized summary of human resources for a given period.
b. itemized summary of estimated expenditure for a given period.
c. itemized summary of expenditure incurred for a given period.
d. none of the above.

8. A sustainable project is integrated and coherent with .
a. specific geographic needs b. broader development plans
c. specific social needs d. specific environmental needs

9. A project is a participatory exercise from beginning to end, means for the...
a. individual or institution likely to be affected by the project.
b. funding agency.
c. partner institutions.
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'J O. C;Ol i,11sust.unability of a project does not deal with .
a. impart on working conditions b. gender aspects
c. social protection d. impact on the environment

11. Financial sustainability of a project deals with .
a. impact on working conditions.
b. sources of revenue.
c. structures that allow the results of the action to continue.
d. imn, ct on the environment.

(PART-B ; Descriptive J
Time: 2 hrs. 40 min. Marks: 50

[Answer question no.1 & any (our (4:)(rom the rest]

12. P,vJ~' t L) LI..: generally has the five phases, which of the following is not a phase?
a. D 1..',11 and appraisal b. Submission & approval
c. Identrtication d. Implementation & monitoring

13. Limitation of the logical framework include .
,1. it locuses the planning process on objectives.
b. it presents the different components of the project in a systematic way.
c. the risk that organizations will adopt a rigid or unchangeable strategy.
d. it provides a structure with which to document and assess a project's progress.

14. I'lu- '[I kc-l.olders are U not only the people and institutions that carry out the project,
but .ilso triose structures and cooperative organizations that playa role in the project
en VlfOlll"()nt".

1. a. Define a project. 3+7=10

b. Mention seven characteristics of a project.

2. Write short notes on: 5+5=10

a. Project cycle management (pCM).
b. Logical framework tool.

3. Identifying a topic write about the i) stakeholder analysis and target 5+5=10

group selection and ii) problem analysis.

4. In formulation of a project, objective setting and outputs-activities are 10

important - Explain it with an example.

b. FaIse

5. Write about implementation planning and its different aspects.

6. Write about monitoring and evaluation planning and its different aspects.

7. What is project proposal? Mention different aspects of a standard format
for writing a proposal.

8. Explain the importances of Project personnel empowerment & training.
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15. Feasibilitv of a project include .
,1. /lIhlllUdl and economically b. technical and human resources
c. du rauon of implementation d. all of these

16. Xleans of verification is required to develop in which step of project design?
a. It! ntification b. Formulation

uation planning d. Planning for M &E

17. '\\ he i., responsible for each activity' is .
d. IlL rt, bre, kdown matrix b. calendar of activities
c. responsibility matrix d. resource (inputs) plan

::'8. Empowerment of project personnel approaches, does not cover:
a, uucrm them b. exclude them
c. train them d. include them
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19. In II riling a good proposal, what is to be avoided?
.i, L. 1\, 1I~,hl words b. Good sentences
L. l ,; l.eudiugs and lists d. Gender-biased language

20. \IOl1llllril1ij planning does notinclude .
a. implementa tion monitoring b. impact monitoring
c. budgeting d. reporting
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